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ABSTRACT: Wildlife species have defined activity patterns that are important for conserving 
biological rhythms and altering these rhythms can cause physiological stress. Species often shift 
activity patterns to minimize predation risks or to temporally partition competition. Thus, when a 
new predator or competitor is introduced into a community, the activity patterns of the whole 
community could be affected, and this effect may increase the stress wild pigs cause to native 
wildlife. To test the hypothesis that wild pig activity patterns affect those of native wildlife, we 
monitored activity patterns of native wildlife and wild pigs before and after aerial gunning events 
that manipulated pig activity patterns. Using the Statistical R-package – Overlap option, we 
generated species activity curves which showed aerial gunning caused a substantial shift in wild 
pig activity patterns from peaking near sunrise to peaking near sunset. Native species not directly 
at risk from aerial gunning, such as raccoon, armadillo, rabbits, squirrels, and opossum, shifted 
their activity patterns to a lesser degree than that of pigs, but most species adjusted activity peaks 
to favor lulls in pig activity. Thus, by manipulating swine activity patterns we provide evidence 
that wild pigs affect the activity patterns of many native wildlife species. Not only does our data 
demonstrate the flexibility of pigs to alter activity patterns to avoid removal, it also indicates that 
these animals cause an additional unappreciated stress on native wildlife by altering their 
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